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Organizations are continuously faced with the need to
organize information and present it as reports.
Combining the ability to generate andmanage

reports into a single system addresses this need and is a
powerful tool for users.

An automated report gener-
ation process has many ben-
efits. It can quickly generate
a complex report that would
otherwise require a consid-
erable amount of time to
create by hand. People have
more time to focus on other
business needs rather than
create reports. In addition,
this means that the end
users have quicker access to
their reports as well. When
timely decisions have to be
made based on these reports, the time saved can be
invaluable. Lastly, this reduces the potential for human
error when creating the reports while increasing the
report's acceptance among its users.

As reports are generated, there is a need for them to
be organized and accessible to its users. A centralized
document repository makes it easier to keep track of
different reports by minimizing the risk of inconsistent

reports. In addition, it allows
an organization to better
manage who has access to
which information.

A reporting system with
these advantages can be
created combining
SharePoint's document man-
agement features with a
.NET application for generat-
ing reports.

Overview
The reporting system shown

in Figure 1 supports the following process:

• Manage existing reports through SharePoint
• Schedule reports to be created
• Generate reports
• Upload new reports to SharePoint
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A centralized document repository makes it easier to keep track of differ-
ent reports by minimizing the risk of inconsistent reports.
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Each component can sit on the same machine or on
different machines, depending on how they are imple-
mented.

Windows SharePoint Services
SharePoint is a Microsoft platform for collaboration and
document management based on Web portals.
Currently, there are two SharePoint offerings from
Microsoft: Windows SharePoint Services (WSS) 3.0 and
Microsoft Office SharePoint Server (MOSS) 2007. The
content of this article focuses on WSS because it is a
free add-on to Windows Server 2003 and 2008 and
provides the fundamental document management
functionality. The same concepts can be easily translat-
ed to the more robust MOSS 2007 because it is built
on top of WSS 3.0.

The SharePoint site allows documents to be stored in a
central location and be accessible to many users. A
basic WSS site is shown in Figure 2, with a document
library named "Documents" that is linked via the quick-
launch menu.

Multiple document libraries can be created as deemed
necessary. Each one can contain folders, files, and
reports and can be individually customized by their set-
tings and the views they present to the user.

There are many features that can be specified in a doc-
ument library's settings:

• Version History: Document Version History can be

enabled to keep track of the different revisions for a
particular file. Although this would consume more
space because SharePoint now maintains a new copy
for every modification, this is particularly useful when
applied to reports. Using the version history, a user
can compare previous reports and see who approved
each one if content approval is enabled.

• Check In–Check Out: In some cases, users should
not be able to modify reports. However, in the situa-
tions where they are allowed, the document library
can require that the report be checked out first
before editing. This ensures that multiple users are
not updating the same report simultaneously.
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Figure 2: Basic Windows SharePoint Services site.



• Alerts: Users can be kept up-to-date with the docu-
ment libraries through user alerts. By using the
SharePoint interface to create alerts, users can have
SharePoint e-mail them when changes to a document
library occur, such as when a newly generated report
is added to the document library of interest

• Report Security: SharePoint users are organized by
user groups. As many user groups can be created as
necessary. One of the features of SharePoint is the
ability to set the permissions of a Document Library
or on the individual items within the Document
Library. For example, this allows certain reports to
only be viewable by specific users or groups.

Although most user groups might only have the per-
mission to view documents, an Approval group should
be created with the permission to view drafts and man-
age lists. This group will be responsible for content
approval. Content Approval is a common requirement
when managing documents. With Content Approval
enabled for the report document libraries, any reports
that have been modified or newly uploaded will be in a
pending state until it is approved or rejected by a
member of the approval team. While in a pending
state, only members of the Approval team and
Administrators will be able to view the documents.

When applied to reports, this is a powerful concept. A
report may contain bad or incomplete results. In such a
scenario, it should not be viewable by most users until
the issues are resolved.

As a result, auto-generated reports initially will be in a
pending state and invisible to users outside of the
Approval group. When a member of the Approval
group has confirmed that the report can be released,
the member can set its state to approved; the report
automatically becomes visible to the general users. If
there is a problem with the report, it can be rejected
and scheduled to be generated again; the rejected
report remains invisible to the general users as the
report generation cycle repeats.

Being encapsulated in a workflow can enhance such an
approval process further. SharePoint supports work-
flows that can be created through the SharePoint inter-
face. For example, e-mails can be sent out along with a
task that can be assigned from within SharePoint.
Further customization can be accomplished via the
SharePoint Designer or Visual Studio.

Report Scheduling
There often are reports that are generated on a weekly,
monthly, or even annual schedule. To facilitate schedul-
ing such reports, the scheduling information should be
stored in a database. Because the scheduling informa-
tion might be shared with applications outside of
SharePoint, as shown in Figure 1, the SharePoint con-
tent database is not used. By using document libraries
and web part pages, users are able to view and modify
the report schedules through SharePoint. By doing so,
the SharePoint site becomes the central interface for
both managing and creating documents.
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Within SharePoint, a document library that hosts web
part pages should be created. A web part page is an
ASP.NET page composed of controls called web parts.
Although there is a set of default web parts that comes
with SharePoint, custom web parts will be required to
access the report schedules. These web parts can be
built by using ASP.NET and Visual Studio or by using a
wrapper web part such as a SmartPart to host ASP.NET
user controls.

An alternative approach that does not require custom
web parts is to have web part pages that use the built-
in Page Viewer web part. The Page Viewer web part
can display web pages and can be used in conjunction
with an ASP.NET application, as shown in Figure 3. This
allows support for a new or existing ASP.NET applica-
tion to access the scheduling information.

There can be one scheduling page or multiple schedul-
ing pages, depending on the need. Through the report
scheduling pages, the users should be able to specify
all the necessary information to generate a particular
report such as the type of report, how frequent the
report should be generated, and the destination docu-
ment library.

Once the report scheduling pages are created, links in
the quick launch menu can be added for each one, as
shown in Figure 4 under the Scheduling menu. This
allows easy access to the scheduling pages. By setting
the permissions for the Report Scheduling document
library, only users belonging to the appropriate user
groups will have the ability to modify the schedules.

Report Generation
Reports can come in many different file formats such as
Adobe PDF files, Microsoft Word documents, or Excel
Spreadsheets. There can be many different sources
from which reports are generated and uploaded to
SharePoint. For this article, the primary report file for-
mat will be a PDF generated from a .NET application
using Crystal Reports.

PDF reports offer a common format that easily can be
linked in e-mails and shared. At the same time, they are
less likely to be modified. Because this is hosted in a
Windows environment, a .NET application can be cre-
ated to serve as the report generator. The application

should not require user interaction and can be a simple
console application running in Windows Task
Scheduler.

The decision to use Crystal Reports or another technol-
ogy, such as SQL Server Reporting Services, depends
on the resources available, the time and cost of devel-
opment, maintainability, training, and many other fac-
tors. Microsoft Visual Studio has supported Crystal
Reports for many years. As a result, there are develop-
ers already familiar with Crystal and there might be
many existing reports already built on Crystal Reports.
In addition, these reports can be exported in many for-
mats including PDF, Excel, Word, and HTML.

The report generator runs once a night and performs
the following steps:

1. Connect to the database with the scheduling infor-
mation and determines whether any reports need to
be generated based on the scheduling information.
2. For those reports that should be generated, gather
the necessary data and parameters.
3. Connect to the database with the data that should
be reported and create the report.
4. Export the report from memory to the local file
system in the desired format.
5. Upload the report to SharePoint.
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using CrystalDecisions.CrystalReports.Engine;
...
ReportDocument reportDoc = new ReportDocument();
// where reportPath is the file path to the Crystal .rpt file.
reportDoc.Load(reportPath);

// Pass in each report parameter
reportDoc.SetParameterValue(parameterName, parameterValue);
...
// Export the report to the local filesystem in PDF format
reportDoc.ExportToDisk(ExportFormatType.PortableDocFormat,

fileName);

The application can access SQL Server directly or use Stored Procedures. Once it has the necessary information,
the application can load a Crystal Report report and pass in the required parameters, as shown in the code sample
above. After exporting the report, it can call a web service to upload the report to the appropriate document
library and sub-folder.

Uploading Reports
The documents can be uploaded to a SharePoint site through a number of options. There are many built-in
SharePoint web services that allow access to the document libraries, user alerts, lists, or anything else in
SharePoint. The FrontPage Remote Procedure Calls are still available in WSS, but it can be cumbersome to use
and not offer access to all the features of SharePoint. If there is a need for more customization, a custom
SharePoint web service can be created. As with any web service, the report generator does not need to be on the
same server as SharePoint. In addition, the custom web service can take advantage of the SharePoint object
model. In a Web Service Web Method, given a byte array called fileContents:

SPSite site = new SPSite(siteURL);
SPWeb web = site.OpenWeb();
SPFolder folder = web.GetFolder(folderURL)
// Set to true for overwriting
SPFile file = folder.Files.Add(fileName, fileContents, true);

The preceding code sample uses the SharePoint object model to upload a document to the SharePoint directory
and overwrite any existing files at that location. This can be extended further to dynamically create folders or some
other custom logic. The report generator application is able to call the methods exposed by the web service to
upload reports to the desired document library.

Conclusion
This article presents an overview of a reporting system that uses SharePoint as the basis for a report repository. The
reporting system would offer users a central interface for accessing reports and scheduling the creation of new
ones. Once report schedules have been defined, the system can leverage a .NET application to generate and
upload the reports themselves. Although Crystal Reports is used in this article, it is not the only solution for gener-
ating reports. New report generators that generate different types of reports or use new sources of data can be
added to the system. With such changes abstracted away from the user, users can focus on managing their reports
and scheduling new reports when necessary.
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Tracking the complex trail of information within
an organization is a major task. To address this
issue, Microsoft introduced audit support possi-

bilities in SharePoint 2007. Audit undertakes the verifi-
cation and validation of systems, and then processes
the results in automated technologies to guarantee
the integrity and accuracy of the information. The
Audit mechanism ensures
that each activity in the sys-
tem is saved in a repository.

Because SharePoint is
Microsoft's primary system
to store information, it is
essential that it include a
built-in audit system. In
legacy versions, SharePoint
lacked a proper default sys-
tem; although it was possi-
ble to program a kind of
audit mechanism in
SharePoint 2003, it was not
a default component. SharePoint 2007 introduced a
default system that covers Site Collections, Lists,
Libraries, and includes an Object Model to implement
custom applications if necessary.

Many companies have strict policies and guidelines
related to storing records concerned with the flow and
activity of information. With a nod to assuring enter-
prise transparency, governments require sophisticated
tracing procedures to determine juridical responsibili-
ty. SharePoint Audit mechanism ensures that each
activity that occurs at Site Collection, List/Library,
Content Type, and Document/Item is stored in the

database, with sufficient
security to avoid alterations.

Although the Audit mecha-
nism is a general SharePoint
component, only Microsoft
Office SharePoint Server
(MOSS) has an interface to
activate and configure it.
Windows SharePoint
Services (WSS) can duplicate
the process, but developers
need to program the appro-
priate interfaces to utilize it.

Auditing in MOSS
The Audit mechanism in MOSS is not activated by
default. Go to Site actions, Site settings, Site collec-
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SharePoint 2007 introduced a default system that covers Site Collections,
Lists, Libraries, and includes an Object Model to implement custom

applications if necessary.
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tion Audit settings to activate at the Site
Collection level.

At Site settings, you can reach the Informs
Audit log reports page. The default Audit
reports (elimination, modification, revi-
sion, and so forth) is displayed in Excel
format; it's also possible to define new
custom reports. The Excel report has two
tabs: one for a summary of the activities
and a second for detailed information,
including site and element identifiers,
date, event type, and user.

To activate Audit at a Library level, from
the configuration page of the Library or
List use the Settings page, Information
management policy settings, Define a
policy... 'Ok, and Enable Auditing.

Activity reports can be found in the same
place as the Audit reports for the Site
Collection.

It also is possible to activate Audit for
Content Types. The procedure is the same
as with Libraries: Create the Content type
or select an existing one from the Content
type gallery, use the Information manage-
ment policy settings option, and create
the policy.

Finally, Audit can be activated at a docu-
ment or item level, but neither MOSS nor WSS have
interfaces to activate, configure, or review them. In
this instance, developers can use the Object Model to
create an interface.

Programming Audit
The objects for Site Collection, Lists, and Items
(SPSite, SPList, and SPListItem) each have a public
property 'Audit' of the SPAudit type. This class per-
mits total control over the respective Audit.

The class SPAudit has an interesting property,
'AuditFlags', making it possible to read or configure
the events to be registered (read, change, delete) and
the following four methods:

• DeleteEntries: Eliminates all the entries in the
Registery. To guarantee Audit integrity, the elimina-
tion is saved as a new activity that cannot be delet-
ed. In this way, if records are removed, a permanent
trace 'saves' the procedural history
• GetEntries: Displays the Registry collection
• Update: Saves changes made to a Registry
• WriteAuditEvent: Writes a new entry in the
Registry
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Figure 2: Configuration of Audit for a list or library.

Finally, Audit can be activated at a
document or item level, but neither
MOSS nor WSS have interfaces to
activate, configure, or review them.
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To enumerate all the Audit entries of a Site, it is possible to use the method 'GetEntries' in this way:

SPSite mySite = new SPSite("http://ServerName");
SPAudit myAuditCol = mySite.Audit;
foreach (SPAuditEntry myEntry in myAuditCol)
{

Console.WriteLine(myEntry.DocLocation + " - " +
myEntry.Occurred.ToLongDateString()
" - " + myEntry.UserId.ToString() + " - " +
myEntry.Event.ToString());

}

In the code, after the creation of an object containing the Site Collection information and another object for the
Audit entries, a loop reads each entry and prints some properties.

In a similar way, after creating the Audit object, it is possible to eliminate all its entries:

myAuditCol.DeleteEntries(DateTime.Now.AddMilliseconds(1));

The delete method uses as input parameters a future date and time, and the code uses the actual time plus a mil-
lisecond. Remember that this code generates a new entry in the Audit to register the elimination and is impossible
to delete.

As explained earlier, SharePoint saves some default activities if it has been configured. The Object Model sanctions
the creation of new types of entries using the method 'WriteAuditEvent'. For example, to save a document modi-
fied by an unauthorized user, the exception can be trapped using an Event Handler or WorkFlow and registered in
the Audit:

myAuditCol.WriteAuditEvent(SPAuditEventType.Custom,
"NotAuthorized",
"<myXml>Modification Not

Authorized</myXml>”);

The code to detect the exception is not shown in the example,
and the latest parameter may include all the information about
the user and exception time. The method accepts three parame-
ters: the event type ('Custom' in this case), the title, and the
description of the event. Note also that the description has been
written inside a '<Name>' XML tag.

What You Can Achieve with Programming
MOSS and WSS lack interfaces to configure and see Audits at the
document level, but the SharePoint Object Model provides the
tools to manipulate them programmatically. The following exam-
ple will show the creation of two Windows applications to config-
ure Audit at a Document level, and to view the created registers.

Note: The source code (Visual Studio 2008) of the examples can
be downloaded from:
http://www.developer.com/net/net/article.php/
AuditInSharePoint2007.zip
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documents in a document library.



The configuration program uses the names of the Site Collection and Document Library as input parameters and
gives you the ability to configure the Audit level of each individual document in the Library.

The OnLoad event in the program calls a routine that uses the names of Site Collection and Library to fill the
Document ComboBox. Bear in mind that the code is only to explain the concepts of Audit programming and it is
not sufficient for production code (doesn't have any type of validation of try/catch statements, for example).

The possible event types can be found in the SPAuditMaskType enumeration, and using a loop can be displayed
onscreen:

for (int
intCounter = 0; intCounter <

Enum.GetNames(typeof(SPAuditMaskType)).Count();
intCounter++)

{
clbAudit.Items.Add(Enum.GetNames(typeof(SPAuditMaskType))
.ElementAt(intCounter));

}

'clbAudt' is a control of the type 'System.Windows.Forms.CheckedListBox'. When one document has been chosen,
the change event of the ComboBox calls the routine to read all the selected Audits and to show them onscreen:

SPSite mySite = new SPSite(txtMySiteURL.Text);
SPWeb myWeb = mySite.OpenWeb();
SPList myList = myWeb.Lists[txtLibraryName.Text];
SPListItem myItem = myList.Items.GetItemById(Convert.ToInt32

(ddlDocs.SelectedIndex + 1));

if ((int)myItem.Audit.AuditFlags == -1)
{

clbAudit.SetItemChecked(0, true);
}
else
{

string myAuditBin = DecimalToBin((int)myItem.Audit.AuditFlags);
if (string.IsNullOrEmpty(myAuditBin) == false)
{

for (int intCounter = myAuditBin.ToString().Length - 1;
intCounter >= 0; intCounter--)

{
int myInversor = myAuditBin.ToString().Length -

intCounter;
if (myAuditBin.ToString().Substring(intCounter, 1) == "1"

)
clbAudi.SetItemChecked(myInversor, true);

}
}
else

clbAudit.SetItemChecked(15, true);

}
After creating the objects to contain the Site, Web, Listm and Document information, the 'AuditFlags' property
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generates the necessary information. The value '-1' indicates that all the event types have been chosen for audit-
ing, and if the value is null, no audit will occur.

The 'AuditFlags' property conserves the Audit values encrypted in the form of a binary 'OR' operation of each of
the values of the 'SPAuditMaskType' enumeration converted to a decimal value. The variable 'myAuditBin' reads
the decimal value, converts it to a binary value using the routine 'DecimalToBin' and then reads each bit one by
one. If the bit is '1', the correspondent element in the list is checked. Note that the binary value is read from the
highest value using a loop in this direction.

The event of the save button keeps the data in a similar way, but reads the selected elements from the screen,
encrypting them in the correct way and saving them in the property:

SPAudit myAuditItem = myItem.Audit;
if(clbAudit.GetItemChecked(0) == true)

myAuditItem.AuditFlags = SPAuditMaskType.All;
else
{

for (int intCounter = 1; intCounter < clbAuditar.Items.Count;
intCounter++)

{
if (clbAudit.GetItemChecked(intCounter) == true)

myAuditBin += "1";
else

myAuditBin += "0";
}

int myAuditDecimal = BinToDecimal(myAuditBin);
myAuditItem.AuditFlags = (SPAuditMaskType)miAuditDecimal;

}
myAuditItem.Update();

By using the statement 'For', it is possible to read each check box onscreen, and build the string variable
'myAuditBin' again. The binary string is converted to the decimal equivalent using the routine 'BinToDecimal' and
stores it in the 'AuditFlags' property. Finally, the
'Update' method persists the data in SharePoint.
There are many algorithms to make the binary-
to-decimal and decimal-to-binary conversions (a
concatenation of OR operations, for example);
the two routines presented are only for demon-
stration, and not to be used as an example of
algorithms theory.

After the document has been configured to
Audit the events, it also is necessary to review
what has occurred. The second program displays
the Audit registry of the chosen document:

Similar to the first program, the Site Collection
and Library names are used to fill the ComboBox
with documents, and the change event from the
ComboBox runs the code to view the Audit:
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Figure 4: Program to read the Audit registry
of a document.



lblMensage.Text = string.Empty;
dgvAudit.DataSource = null;
dgvAudit.Refresh();

SPSite mySite = new SPSite(txtMySiteURL.Text);
SPWeb myWeb = mySite.OpenWeb();
SPList myList = myWeb.Lists[txtLibraryName.Text];

if (ddlDocs.SelectedIndex >= 0)
{

SPListItem myDoc = myList.Items.GetItemById
(Convert.ToInt32(ddlDocs.SelectedIndex + 1));

SPAuditQuery myAuditQuery = new SPAuditQuery(mySite);
miAuditQuery.RestrictToListItem(myDoc);
SPAuditEntryCollection myAuditColeccion =

myList.Audit.GetEntries(myAuditQuery);

DataTable myTable = CrearDataTable();

if (myAuditColeccion.Count > 0)
{

foreach (SPAuditEntry myEntry in myAuditColeccion)
{

DataRow myLinea = myTabla.NewRow();
myRow["Date"] = myEntry.Occurred.ToString();
SPUser myUser = myWeb.SiteUsers.GetByID(myEntry.UserId);
myLinea["User"] = myUser.Name;
myLinea["Type Action"] = myEntry.Event.ToString();
myTable.Rows.Add(myLinea);

}

dgvAudit.DataSource = myTable;
dgvAudit.AutoResizeColumns();

}
else

lblMessage.Text = "No audit information for this document";
}

DataGrid 'dgvAudit' and DataTable 'myTable' show the data onscreen. After creating the objects in the normal
way, the code uses a query to find the specific data of the document. All the Audit entries of the Portal are saved
in one table of the Content DataBase, and the 'GetEntries' method returns the entire Table content. By using the
queries of the type 'SPAuditQuery' and the method 'RestricToListItem', it is possible to filter the data of the select-
ed document.

The pertinent data can be read by using a loop to create each row in the DataTable. Finally, the DataTable is con-
nected to the DataGrid, and parameters are configured to display it onscreen. A Label is used to indicate whether
any events are available for the document.

Conclusion
Careful registration of information in a Portal can be vitally important to a company, not only internally but also for
possible juridical consequences. SharePoint 2007 has the necessary infrastructure to gather and conserve the
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Content types are a new feature introduced in
Windows SharePoint Services (WSS) 3.0. To leverage
this feature appropriately, users can't just rely on the

basic documentation. What you'll find in the real world is that
companies are implementing the various components of
content types without leveraging the full power of using the
components of content types
together. Once you've been able
to move beyond using folders in
your document libraries and
you've adopted the use of meta-
data (or columns), it's important to
understand how you can leverage
content types to take your
SharePoint Document Libraries
and Lists to the next level.

To bring a real context to con-
tent types, I will be walking
through various real-world
examples. These will allow you
to ultimately apply content
types to your own business
needs.

Before you start with the examples, make sure you
understand what content types are.

Definition of Content Types
A content type represents settings that apply to a cer-
tain kind of content. What makes one piece of content
similar to another? Do they share a common set of
metadata (for example, author, purpose, and so forth)?

Do you perform the same
actions on these documents
after they've been created? Do
these documents have the same
lifespan? If the answer to these
questions is "yes!" you will need
a way to group the information
together. In SharePoint Portal
2003, you achieved this via sep-
arate document libraries for
each "type" of document. But
what if these groups of docu-
ments really should be stored
together with other groups of
documents that live by a differ-
ent set of metadata and rules?
In SharePoint 2007, content

types can be used as the grouping method and pro-
vide a much better answer to using separate document
libraries.
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and provide a much better answer to using separate document libraries.
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Content types allow you to store different types of con-
tent in the same document library or list. Even though
the different types of content live in the same library,
they can abide by different sets of rules. A single con-
tent type consists of the following core elements:

1. A document template that should be used for this
content
You can specify the document type and template you
want to use as a base for new items of a specific con-
tent type. Many document templates can be speci-
fied for a single document library.

2. A set of metadata that is assigned to this content
Metadata is used to classify your content in a docu-
ment library. In SharePoint, metadata is referred to as
"columns" in the list or document library. A different
set of columns can be specified for each type of doc-
ument or content type in the document library.

3. A set of workflows that belong to this content
You can associate a workflow to a content type, not
document libraries, and the workflow then can be ini-
tiated for a document of that content type. The
advantage is that, if a specific content type is reused
in a different document library, the workflow settings
for that content type are preserved. In addition, the
workflow can be configured to initiate automatically
or manually when new items are added or existing
items are modified for that specific content type.

4. Information management policies to apply to this
content
Policies are a set of rules for a type of content which
enable you to manage content in terms of auditing,
retention, bar codes, and document labels.

5. Document conversion to make available for this
content
Document conversion components transform docu-
ments from one format to another. You can associate
one or more installed document converters to a spe-
cific content type so that documents of that content
type can be implicitly converted into another format.

Beyond these core elements, a content type also can
be extended with custom features. These will not be
covered in this article.

Now that content types have been defined, it's time to
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Figure 1: Document template.

Figure 2: Meeting minutes metadata.

Figure 3: Agenda metadata.

Figure 4: Workflow.

Figure 5: Information management policies.



look at the specific examples.

Example 1: Connecting With Distance
Learning Students
The Problem
A large university is faced with improving its connection
with the fast-growing segment of online students. In an
effort to improve that connection, the university is look-
ing to offer similar services that are currently available
to on-campus students. One particular example is the
English Department's initiative to offer writing assis-
tance services.

Currently, on-campus students have two options for
receiving feedback on their writing assignments. They
have the ability to walk into the English Department
offices to work with a tutor one-on-one to ask specific
questions, or they may e-mail their paper in and
receive written feedback within 48 hours.

The Solution
To provide a similar experience for the online students
who hail from all 50 states and more than 70 countries
across the globe, we worked with the university to put
a SharePoint-based solution in place that leverages
content types.

We built a single document library to hold all requests
for writing assistance. These requests come in two fla-
vors:

1. One-on-one tutoring
2. Entire paper reviews

These two requests were mapped to two different con-
tent types. The "one-on-one tutoring" type uses a sep-
arate set of metadata and workflow from the "entire
paper review" type. For "one-on-one tutoring," the
student must provide the method of communication
that they would like to leverage (instant messaging,
video conference, and so forth) and when they would
like to schedule a time to meet.

On the other hand, for "entire paper review," the stu-
dent must submit the actual paper, a description of the
writing assignment, and when they would like to have
the paper returned. Beyond different metadata, the
workflow is also different; "one-on-one tutoring"
assignments are scheduled directly with a tutor and
routed to the selected tutor, while "entire paper
review" requests are routed to a central administrator
who can assign the papers based on tutor availability
and specialty.

With the differences between the two types of
requests, why wouldn't we just create two different
libraries? Beyond the differences, these requests do
have a lot in common. Regardless of type, the requests
contain much of the same information (class, professor,
degree program, reason the student is using the serv-
ice, and so on) and are serviced by tutors regardless of
type.

Taking It to the Next Level
Now, with a library that captures the tutoring requests,
data retention policies can be defined to ensure old
papers are deleted after the student graduates. In
addition, the information that is captured as part of the
tutoring process can be leveraged in future tutoring
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Figure 6: Request live assistance.



sessions to continuously improve the student's writing.
Tutors leverage document library views that display his-
torical tutoring information.

Example 2. Manufacturing Process
Optimization
The Problem
A manufacturer of solid ink and color toner cartridges is
faced with a challenge to standardize their production
formula sheet and test results when producing a new
type of ink to comply with ISO 9001 standards. With 16
different types of formula sheets, the company seeks
an alternative to the use of file shares to store these
formulas.

Users have various versions of the formula sheets
stored on their local hard drive, e-mails, and on various
department file shares. These various versions lead to a
time consuming and arduous analysis process.

The Solution
To provide a solution for document standardization, we
worked with the company to implement SharePoint
and leverage document templates within content
types. We created a single document library in
SharePoint to house all the ink formula sheets. The
document library contained a content type of each of
the 16 different types of base formulas for users to doc-
ument their production formula.

Now, users can select from a dropdown box the type of
base document (formula) template that they want to
create and save it back to the document library. Once
the document is created, an approval workflow auto-
matically initiates and obtains approval from the pro-
duction manager.

In terms of managing content, the administrator now
only has to update the base formula template in one
location where all users have access. This helped stan-
dardize the documentation of creating new formulas
and prevented the users from storing various local ver-
sions of the template. To comply with ISO standards,
the documents were also versioned and carefully
tracked for modifications.

Taking It to the Next Level
After implementing the content types in a single docu-
ment library, management now can report on how fre-

quently and for what reason each of the ink formulas
change and can implement additional operational
process improvements based on the lessons learned.

Example 3. Policies and Procedures
The Problem
The Human Resources (HR) department in a financial
firm sees a challenge in organizing their policies and
procedures. They store more than 400 policies and pro-
cedures on their SharePoint Portal 2003 platform using
various document libraries. From an end user perspec-
tive, it involves a significant amount of time to search a
policy or procedure across multiple document libraries.
Additionally, the HR department e-mails the users an
updated version of the policies and procedures tem-
plate that the users are required to create on a regular
basis. Due to various copies being available to the
users, the policies and procedures are not consistent
across various departments in the organization.

The Solution
To provide an efficient solution that can help standard-
ize the documents being created and stored, the firm
decided to implement SharePoint 2007 as a collabora-
tion platform. Procedures are supporting documents to
one or more policies. To have consistency across the
organization, there was a pressing need to have the
policies and procedures stored in one location.
Therefore, a single document library was created to
house all policies and procedures.

The document library contained two content types:
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Policies and Procedures. Each content type had a set of
unique metadata that helped users organize and find
content. Both Policy and Procedure content types had
a unique document template the users can leverage
when creating new documents. Once the document
was created, depending on the content type, a work-
flow was automatically initiated to get the document
approved by the user's department manager.
Additionally, list views with groupings and filters dis-
played the documents in an organized fashion within
one document library.

The result of this implementation was a significant
increase in user productivity. The users now can find
documents and relevant information easily in one docu-
ment library. Document templates are consistent across
the organization for all policies and procedures.

Taking It to the Next Level
Once the policies and procedures were consolidated
into a single document library and the documents were
tagged with unique metadata, the organization now
has the option to create custom search scopes specific
to a content type. In other words, the users can search
for a document contained in a specific content type
across SharePoint 2007. The leads to more relevant
search results because the user searches are narrowed
to a specific content type.

The enterprise search
feature of SharePoint
2007 can significantly
help this organization
increase search efficiency
and provide more rele-
vant search results to the
users.

Conclusion
The true power of con-
tent types is realized by
combining the use of
document templates,
metadata, workflows,
information management
policies, and document conversions. When designing
your next SharePoint-based solution, consider leverag-
ing content types to track different flavors of content
that belong together in a single library.
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CustomSharePoint lists are like tables in a traditional data-
base; in someways they're evenbetter. But as organi-
zations adopt this newdata store, they introduce addi-

tional complexities in integratingnew list-based solutionswith
existingdatabaseapplications. This article shows youhow to
solve thedatamismatchproblemby
using theExtract TransformandLoad
(ETL) capabilities ofMicrosoft SQL
Server IntegrationServices (SSIS) and
Microsoft's newCollaborative
ApplicationMarkupLanguage (CAML).

Note: Get the code for this article
at: http://assets.devx.com/
marketplace/19926.zip

Why Yet Another
Data Store?
If you aren't aware of the power
of SharePoint custom lists yet, the
topic is worth investigating. SharePoint custom lists
combine the ease-of-use that has made Excel
Spreadsheets and Access databases so successful
among "knowledge workers" in many organizations
with the benefits of traditional databases. They offer
Access-like simplicity of both administration (creating
and modifying lists) and data access, while overcoming

one of Access' biggest challenges: decentralization.

In addition to centralizing data on a server, SharePoint
lists benefit from other traditional database features
such as referential integrity, indexes, and views. They

also benefit from SharePoint-pro-
vided features such as native sup-
port for workflows and automatic
versioning.

And if that isn't enough to con-
vince you of the likelihood that
you'll interact with them in the
near future, consider how seriously
Microsoft is pushing the technolo-
gy by integrating SharePoint and
Microsoft Office 2007. Even if you
aren't using lists today, the
chances are good you will be
before long.

The Bane of a New Data Store:
Integration
As capable as custom lists may be, they suffer from a
problem common to all new technologies: the need for
interoperability. At some point, list-based solutions will
need to interact with other systems. Organizations may
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want to sync customer information with CRM solutions,
import financial data from ERP systems, export to data
warehouses, or perhaps migrate entire list-based solu-
tions to consolidate stovepipe systems. Regardless of
where the data is coming from or going to, Microsoft
offers a powerful tool for these kinds of extract, trans-
form, and load (ETL) operations: SQL Server Integration
Services (SSIS).

SSIS to the Rescue
Even if you've used SSIS previously, interacting with list-
based data in SharePoint is a little tricky. SharePoint
exposes access to almost all of its inner workings
through a comprehensive web services API.

While SSIS is still the best tool for the job of moving
your data (far better than its obsolete cousin DTS), you'll
need to learn a few new techniques. Most of these
techniques are based around using a new XML-based
language called Collaborative Application Markup
Language (CAML).

The remainder of this article provides you with basic
tools for retrieving and storing list data using CAML
including:
• Calling Web Services in SSIS
• Retrieving list data with CAML
• Batch inserting data into lists using CAML

To illustrate these tasks, this article shows you how to
build a SSIS application that performs a one-way sync
from the Northwind database's Suppliers table
into an equivalent custom list.

Web Services in SSIS
If you're new to accessing web services in SSIS
you might be inclined to use the "Web
Services Task" in the toolbox. However, the
task is difficult to use, and you'll have more
flexibility and fewer problems if you generate
the web services proxy class with Visual
Studio's WSDL.exe tool in a class library and
access it in SSIS.

This approach has the additional benefit that
you can write helper methods in C#, which you
can reuse across all your script tasks.
Furthermore, if you're more comfortable in C#

code, you can minimize the amount of Visual Basic (the
mandatory language of script tasks) that you would oth-
erwise need to write in SSIS.

Creating Your Web Service Proxy
To begin creating the sample application, open Visual
Studio and create a new project of type "Class Library,"
and name it something like "SharePointServices" (see
Figure 1).

Next add a web reference to the Lists service of your
SharePoint site by following this procedure:

1. Right click on References and select "Add Web
Reference."
2. In the URL field, enter http://[servername]/[site
name]/_vti_bin/Lists.asmx.
3. Optionally, enter a reference name and click "Add
Reference" (see Figure 2, next page).

Visual Studio automatically runs WSDL.exe in the back-
ground to create a proxy class that shields you from the
Web services communication details and also provides
simple asynchronous access to the Web services meth-
ods.

At this point you can add a class with some conven-
ience functions. You're welcome to use the classes avail-
able in the downloadable solution, and that you can
also find in Listing 1. This article will discuss the helper
functions in more detail as it uses them.
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Figure 1: Class Library Project: Create a new class
library project and name it "SharePointServices."



Deploying the Class Library to SSIS
To enable SSIS to use your class library, you must sign
the assembly, copy it from SharePointServices\bin\
Debug\SharePointServices.dll to C:\Windows\
Microsoft.NET\Framework\v2.0.50727, and install the
assembly to the Global Assembly Cache (GAC).
If you aren't familiar with the process for signing an
assembly, follow these steps:

1. Right click on your project.

2. Select Properties.
3. Select the "Signing" tab.
4. Select <new…> from the "Choose a strong name
key file" dropdown.</new…>
5. Enter the name of the project in the "Create Strong
Name Key" dialog box (see Figure 3).
6. Uncheck "Protect my key file with a password."
7. Click OK.
8. Compile the project.

Then, to install the Assembly to the GAC:

1. Open up a "Visual Studio 2005 Command Prompt"
from the start menu.
2. Change to the directory where you copied the
assembly (cd "C:\Windows\Microsoft.NET\
Framework\v2.0.50727").
3. Install it by executing the command:

gacutil --i SharePointServices.dll

Now when you open up a script task in SSIS you can
add a reference to SharePointServices. If you make a
change to the file you'll need re-copy the changed file
and reinstall it to the GAC.

Set Up SSIS for Success
You're now ready to create an SSIS package to migrate
data. To do this, open Visual Studio and create a new
project, selecting the "Integration Services Project" tem-
plate that you'll find under "Business Intelligence
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Figure 2: Adding the Reference: Use this dialog

to add a reference to a Web service.

Figure 3: Creating a Strong Key: Enter the project
name in the Create Strong Name Key dialog.

Figure 4: Integration Services Project: The
Integration Services Project template option appears

only after you've installed SSIS.



Projects" (see Figure 4). Note that this option appears
only after you install SSIS from the SQL Server 2005
install disk.

Next, create a connection to Northwind. You'll use this
connection throughout the SSIS project, so if you
change databases you only need to make the change in
one place. Figure 5 illustrates the steps shown below:

1. Right click in the Connection Manager pane.
2. Select "New OLE DB Connection."
3. Click "New" in the "Configure OLE DB Connection
Manager" window.
4. Enter your server name in the Connection Manager
window.
5. Select your database.
6. Hit OK to close both dialogs.

You'll want to create variables to hold your CAML XML
commands (see Figure 6). You'll use these to build up
insert, update, or delete statements and then execute
them all at once. Here are the steps to create the vari-
ables:

1. Right click somewhere in the workspace and select
"Variables" to ensure the variables are scoped at the
Package level (incorrectly scoped variables can be a

real pain to debug in SSIS, so be careful).
2. Click the New Variable toolbar button.
3. Enter a variable name to hold an
XmlDocument (xmlDoc) and one to hold a
batch of commands for each list
(elementSuppliersBatch).
4. Unfortunately there are not many prede-
fined data types in SSIS, so you'll have to
create variables of type Object and cast
when you use them.

Author's Note: For simplicity this solution
maintains all data in variables in memory. If
you have a large amount of data (perhaps
10,000 records or more), then you would
want to build the XML files on disk.
However, most techniques in this article will
all still apply.

You must initialize the variables in a Script
Task, which allows you to run Visual Basic
code. Primarily the code will create a Batch
CAML command:

<Batch OnError="Continue"></Batch>
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Figure 5: New SSIS Connnection: The circled numbers
show the progression of steps required to create a new

SSIS database connection.

Figure 6: Create Variables: The circled numbers
show the steps to create variables to hold your

CAML XML commands.



That command will contain all the individual
insert commands. Continue is the most com-
mon value for the OnError attribute, but you
may also set it to Return. Figure 7 illustrates
the steps described in the following proce-
dure:

1. Drag a Script Task from the Toolbox onto
the Control Flow Design Surface.
2. Double click the Script Task to open up
the Script Task editor.
3. Click the Script tab.
4. Enter the variables from step 3, comma
separated to enable this script task to
update their values.
5. Click Design Script. The Visual Studio for
Applications window should open.

To complete the task, you'll need to add a
reference to System.Xml, SharePointServices,
and System.Web.Services by right clicking on
"References" in Solution Explorer, just as you
would in the regular Visual Studio environ-
ment. Then, add the following Imports state-
ments:

Imports System.Xml
Imports SharePointServices
Imports SharePointServices.NorthwindSync

Finally, paste in the following code:

Public Sub Main()
Try

' Create an XmlDocument
Dim xmlDoc As XmlDocument = New XmlDocument()

' Create two XML elements that look like
' <Batch OnError="Continue"></Batch>
Dim elementSuppliersBatch As XmlElement = _

ListHelper.CreateBatch(xmlDoc)

Dim listService As Lists = ListHelper.GetListsService()
ListHelper.AddDeleteAllItemsBatch( _

listService, "Suppliers", xmlDoc, elementSuppliersBatch)

' Save the results back to the SSIS variables
Dts.Variables("xmlDoc").Value = xmlDoc
Dts.Variables("elementSuppliersBatch").Value = elementSuppliersBatch
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by following the numbered steps.



Dts.TaskResult = Dts.Results.Success
Catch Ex As Exception

' Write out an error
Dts.Events.FireError(1, Ex.TargetSite.ToString(), Ex.Message, "", 0)

' Return gracefully, never return with an
' exception from a script task
Dts.TaskResult = Dts.Results.Failure

End Try
End Sub

Retrieving and Deleting Data with CAML
While the Main subroutine code shown in the preceding section is documented in-line, the following two lines are
worth noting because they add commands to the element to delete all existing records from the Suppliers list. They
also demonstrate how to retrieve list items from SharePoint.

Dim listService As Lists = ListHelper.GetListsService()
ListHelper.AddDeleteAllItemsBatch( _

listService, "Suppliers", xmlDoc, elementSuppliersBatch)

The first line retrieves a Lists object, which is the object you will interact with for all list-based requests. The Lists
class was generated by Visual Studio when you created the web reference. The helper method GetListsService sim-
ply instantiates an instance of the Lists class, then sets the login credentials and the URL:

public static Lists GetListsService() {
Lists listService = new Lists();
listService.Credentials = CredentialCache.DefaultCredentials;
listService.Url = "http://[server]/[site]/_vti_bin/Lists.asmx";
return listService;

}

The second command is a call to the ListHelper, which adds commands to delete all existing list items.
Unfortunately, there is no Truncate statement in CAML, so AddDeleteAllItemsBatch() retrieves all list items in the list
and adds a "Delete" command for each. The following line retrieves all records:

listService.GetListItems(
strListName, null, null, null, "1000000", null, null);

While the details of the GetListItems() function are beyond the scope of this article, if you use it in your own code
you'll most frequently interact with the third argument, which takes a Where CAML clause. However, to return all
records you can simply pass in null.

One trick worth mentioning is that this method retrieves about 20 items by default (or whatever is specified in your
default view). Consequently, you must pass in a large number for the fifth argument (which specifies the maximum
number of results to return) to prevent your results from being limited unexpectedly in production.

The GetListItems() function returns an XML node containing the query results. The AddDeleteAllItemsBatch()
method then loops through these results using the following two lines of code:
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XmlNode nodeRsData = nodeListItems.ChildNodes[1];
foreach (XmlNode nodeRow in nodeRsData.ChildNodes) {

It then retrieves the ID fields, which are the hidden primary key for all list items with this line:

nodeRow.Attributes["ows_ID"].Value;

Finally, the method appends Method elements (which are individual CAML commands) that look like the following:

<Method ID="[Id]" Cmd="Delete">
<Field Name="Id">[Id]</Field>

</Method>

The Method CAML command's ID attribute provides an identifier (which incidentally does not need to be unique to
the batch) that SharePoint will return to you when you commit the batch, along with a notification of success or fail-
ure.

The Cmd attribute of the Method element identifies
this command as a Delete statement. The two other
valid values are Insert (which you'll see later) and
Update.

Finally the Field element in this context is like a WHERE
Id = '[Id]' command in SQL. You'll see the Field ele-
ment used in a different context shortly.

Streaming Data to CAML
After deleting all existing suppliers, you need to create
a data flow task that streams the updated data from
the Suppliers data table into a script component
that will append Insert CAML statements to the
batch. The numbered circles in Figure 8, Figure
9, Figure 10, and Figure 11 correspond to the
numbered steps in the following procedure:

1. Drag a Data Flow Task onto the Control Flow
design surface.
2. Connect the script task to the Data Flow Task.
3. Double click the Data Flow Task to get to the
data flow screen, where SSIS will manage the
stream-based flow of data from the Suppliers
table to the elementSuppliersBatch variable.
4. Add an OleDb Source.
5. Double click to get to the OleDb Source
Editor.
6. Select a Data Access Mode of "SQL
Command."
7. Enter the SQL to retrieve some data from the
Suppliers table: SELECT SupplierId,
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Figure 8: Data Flow Task: Create a new Data Flow
task and connect it to the Script Task.

Figure 9: Create an OleDb Source: The circled numbers
illustrate the process to get the Suppliers data from

an OleDb source.



CompanyName FROM Suppliers;
8. Click OK.
9. Drag a Script Component onto the
Data Flow design surface
10. When the dialog prompts for the
script type, select "Destination," so
that SSIS knows that the flow of data
will go no further than this task.
11. Connect the OleDb Source to the
Script Component
12. Double click the Script
Component to get the Script
Transformation Editor. Notice that this
is similar to but not identical to the
Script Task in the Control Flow.
13. Click both input columns that SSIS
retrieved from the OleDb Source to
indicate to SSIS that you will access
them in code (in the background SSIS
generates code to make these available).
14. Select the Script tab.
15. In the script window enter the XML Document and
the Element you will write to as ReadOnlyVariables (see
Figure 11). Don't use the ReadWriteVariables option,
because SSIS locks the variables in that category, which
prevents you from using them in other tasks. In this case,
because you won't be changing the variable stack refer-
ences—only their data on the heap—you can get away
with using ReadWriteVariables, and make things easier
down the road.
16. Click Design Script, add references to System.Xml
and SharePointServices, add the lines Imports
System.Xml and an Imports SharePointServices and then
enter the follwing code:

Public Overrides Sub
Input0_ProcessInputRow(ByVal Row As
Input0Buffer)

Try
' Retrieve XML variables
Dim xmlDoc As XmlDocument = CType(Variables.xmlDoc, XmlDocument)
Dim elementSuppliersBatch As XmlElement = _

CType(Variables.elementSuppliersBatch, XmlElement)

' Create an "insert" CAML statement under the <Batch> element,
' which will look like:
' <Method ID="[SupplierId]" Cmd="New"></Method>
Dim elementMethod As XmlElement = ListHelper.CreateMethod( _

xmlDoc, elementSuppliersBatch, "New", Row.SupplierId.ToString())
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Figure 11: Designing the Script: In the Script
Transformation Editor, select the
"ReadOnlyVariables" option.

Figure 10: Choosing a Script Destination: The numbered steps show
the process of connecting the data to a controlling script.



' Create a two <Field> elements under the new <Method> element,
' which will look like:
' <Field Name="SupplierId">[SupplierId]</Field>
ListHelper.AppendField( _

xmlDoc, elementMethod, "SupplierId", Row.SupplierId.ToString())
ListHelper.AppendField( _

xmlDoc, elementMethod, "CompanyName", Row.CompanyName)
Catch ex As Exception

Me.ComponentMetaData.FireError( _
1, "Script Component", ex.Message, "", 0, True)

End Try
End Sub

The preceding code is commented, but basically it adds the following CAML statement for every record in
Suppliers:

<Method ID="[SupplierId]" Cmd="New">
<Field Name="SupplierId">[SupplierId]</Field>
<Field Name="CompanyName">[CompanyName]</Field>

</Method>

These should look familiar because they're similar to the Method statements you saw when deleting list items. This
time, though, the Cmd attribute specifies an Insert command (New), and the Field elements specify data to insert
rather than acting as a where clause.

One gotcha is that the Field element's Name attribute should refer to the internal name of the field—and that's not
necessarily the same as the display name. If you are unsure of an internal field name, the easiest way to find it is to
navigate to the list in SharePoint, go to the List Settings
Page, click on the column, and copy and UrlDecode the
value after the Field= parameter of the URL. The most
common problem here is that SharePoint converts
spaces to _x0020_.

Incidentally, don't forget the Try/Catch block, this is even
more important in a Data Flow for debugging if some-
thing goes wrong.

Executing the Batch
The last step is to write the code to execute the Batch of
delete and insert commands in SharePoint. Figure 12
shows the completed code flow:

1. Add a second script task following the instructions
given previously.
2. Connect the Data Flow Task to it and then open the
script task.
3. Under the "ReadOnlyVariables" enter
elementSuppliersBatch.
4. Edit the code, and add a reference to and Imports
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Figure 12: Complete Code Flow: Here's the complet-
ed code flow in the designer.



statement for System.XML and
SharePointServices
5. This time also add a reference to
System.Web.Services
6. Paste the code in Listing 2.

The code in Listing 2 is commented and
fairly straightforward, but there are two
important things to note. First, if you exe-
cute a CAML statement batch that has
more than about 500 statements in it you
will receive the error "Some part of your
SQL statement is nested too deeply.
Rewrite the query or break it up into small-
er queries." Fortunately, there's a
workaround. Because of this potential error
the code in Listing 2 uses a helper function
called ExecuteLargeQuery() that groups
CAML statements into smaller batches and
executes them.

If you don't think the size limitation will be
a problem after your application reaches
production then you can call
Lists.UpdateListItems() directly. The func-
tion takes two arguments: the name of the
list to execute against, and the
XmlElement that contains your CAML
statements. UpdateListItems() returns XML
that specifies the success or failure of every command in
the batch.

The second thing to note in the code is the Try-Catch
block. If UpdateListItems fails on something other than
an individual method command, the error message
isn't in the Exception.Message property as with a tradi-
tional exception. Instead you will need to catch a
SoapException and retrieve the
SoapException.Detail.InnerText property to retrieve
the error message.

Let's Run It
At this point you can run the SSIS script and, hopefully,
watch SSIS insert the 29 suppliers into your list. And, if
you run it again you should still have 29 suppliers
because SSIS deletes the first 29.

The downloadable code includes a command line appli-
cation that can create a Suppliers list (also using CAML)

in the SharePointServices solution (see Listing 3).

So now, using the techniques outlined in this article, you
should have the foundations to integrate data between
SharePoint and just about any other data source. Good
luck!

This content was adapted from Internet.com's DevX and
Developer.com Web sites. Contributors: Chi-Wei Wang,
Gustavo Velez, Lee Richardson , and Daan De
Brouckere and Raj Agarwal.
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Listing 1. CAML Helper Functions

using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.Xml;
using ProjectN.nic_lrichard_03.nic_lrichard_03;

/// <summary>
/// ListHelper provides static methods that make life a little easier when using
/// a Lists web service proxy.
/// </summary>
public class ListHelper {

///<summary>
/// Retrieves a Lists web service proxy with default settings.
///</summary>
/// <returns>A Lists web service proxy.</returns>
public static Lists GetListsService() {

string strComputerName = System.Net.Dns.GetHostName().ToLower();
if (strComputerName == "nic-lee") {

return GetListsService(
"http://nic-lrichard-03:34089/projectn/_vti_bin/Lists.asmx",
System.Net.CredentialCache.DefaultCredentials
);

} else {
return GetListsService(

"http://nic-user-dev/analytics/_vti_bin/Lists.asmx",
System.Net.CredentialCache.DefaultCredentials
);

}
}

///<summary>
/// Retrieves a Lists web service proxy given a URL and credentials.
///</summary>
///<param name="strUrl">
/// The URL of a Lists web service. Typically:
/// http://[server]/[site]/_vti_bin/Lists.asmx</param>
///<param name="objCredentials">
/// A set of credentials, for example:
/// new System.Net.NetworkCredential("username", "password", "domain")</param>
///<returns>A Lists web service proxy.</returns>
public static Lists GetListsService(

string strUrl,
System.Net.ICredentials objCredentials) {
Lists listService = new Lists();
listService.Credentials = objCredentials;
listService.Url = strUrl;
return listService;

}

/// <summary>
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/// Determines if a given list exists by name by looping through all lists.
/// </summary>
/// <param name="listService">A Lists web service proxy.</param>
/// <param name="strListTitle">The name of a list.</param>
/// <returns>True if the list exists otherwise false.</returns>
public static bool ListExists(Lists listService, string strListTitle) {

XmlNode xmlNode = listService.GetListCollection();
foreach (XmlNode nodeChild in xmlNode.ChildNodes) {

if (nodeChild.Attributes["Title"].Value.Equals(strListTitle))
return true;

}
return false;

}

/// <summary>
/// Gets all list items in a given list. This method is useful because
/// the default implementation of GetListItems() won't return more items
/// than is specified in the default view.
/// </summary>
/// <param name="listService">A Lists web service proxy.</param>
/// <param name="strListName">The name of the list to retrieve items

from.</param>
/// <returns></returns>
public static XmlNode GetAllListItems(Lists listService, string strListName) {

return listService.GetListItems(
strListName, null, null, null, "1000000", null, null);

}

/// <summary>
/// Inserts a single field/value into a CAML insert or update statement.
/// Usage Example (an insert statement):
///
/// XmlDocument xmlDoc = new XmlDocument();
/// XmlElement elementBatch = ListHelper.CreateBatch(xmlDoc);
/// elementMethod = ListHelper.CreateMethod(xmlDoc, elementBatch, "New", "1");
/// ListHelper.AppendField(xmlDoc, elementMethod, "Title", "Hello World");
/// listService.UpdateListItems("[ListName]", elementBatch);
/// </summary>
/// <param name="xmlDoc">The XML document that holds the CAML statement.</param>
/// <param name="elementMethod">
/// The CAML statement's method (i.e. an insert or update statement).
/// </param>
/// <param name="strField">
/// The name of a field/column to insert strValue into.</param>
/// <param name="strValue">The value to insert into strField</param>
public static void AppendField(

XmlDocument xmlDoc,
XmlElement elementMethod,
string strField,
string strValue) {
XmlElement elementField = xmlDoc.CreateElement("Field");
elementField.SetAttribute("Name", strField);
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XmlText text = xmlDoc.CreateTextNode(strValue);
elementField.AppendChild(text);
elementMethod.AppendChild(elementField);

}

/// <summary>
/// Creates a CAML statement (e.g. insert, update, or delete).
/// Usage Example (an insert statement):
///
/// XmlDocument xmlDoc = new XmlDocument();
/// XmlElement elementBatch = ListHelper.CreateBatch(xmlDoc);
/// elementMethod = ListHelper.CreateMethod(xmlDoc, elementBatch, "New", "1");
/// ListHelper.AppendField(xmlDoc, elementMethod, "Title", "Hello World");
/// listService.UpdateListItems("[ListName]", elementBatch);
/// </summary>
/// <param name="xmlDoc">The XML document that holds the CAML statement.</param>
/// <param name="elementBatch">The Batch XML element that holds a
/// group of CAML statements.</param>
/// <param name="strCmd">The individual CAML command,
/// probably insert update or delete.</param>
/// <param name="strId">A value to identify this transaction
/// should an error occur.</param>
/// <returns>A CAML (XML) method element into which Fields
/// can be inserted.</returns>
public static XmlElement CreateMethod(

XmlDocument xmlDoc,
XmlElement elementBatch,
string strCmd,
string strId
) {
// method
XmlElement elementMethod = xmlDoc.CreateElement("Method");
elementMethod.SetAttribute("ID", strId);
elementMethod.SetAttribute("Cmd", strCmd);
elementBatch.AppendChild(elementMethod);
return elementMethod;

}

/// <summary>
/// Creates Batch CAML element inside of xmlDoc and returns the result.
/// Usage Example (an insert statement):
///
/// XmlDocument xmlDoc = new XmlDocument();
/// XmlElement elementBatch = ListHelper.CreateBatch(xmlDoc);
/// elementMethod = ListHelper.CreateMethod(xmlDoc, elementBatch, "New", "1");
/// ListHelper.AppendField(xmlDoc, elementMethod, "Title", "Hello World");
/// listService.UpdateListItems("[ListName]", elementBatch);
/// </summary>
/// <param name="xmlDoc">The XML document to create the Batch element

in.</param>
/// <seealso href="http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms437562.aspx">
/// Batch Element</seealso>
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/// <returns>A Batch XAML element.</returns>
public static XmlElement CreateBatch(XmlDocument xmlDoc) {

XmlElement elementBatch = xmlDoc.CreateElement("Batch");
elementBatch.SetAttribute("OnError", "Continue");
return elementBatch;

}

/// <summary>
/// Adds a CAML Delete command to a batch for each list item in a given list.
/// </summary>
/// <param name="listService">
/// Required to retrieve all list items in order to create
/// each delete command.</param>
/// <param name="strItemList">The list to delete all list items from.</param>
/// <param name="xmlDoc">The XML document to store the delete commands

in.</param>
/// <param name="elementBatch">
/// An XML element into which which this method will add delete 'Method' ele-

ments.
/// </param>
public static void AddDeleteAllItemsBatch(

Lists listService,
string strItemList,
XmlDocument xmlDoc,
XmlElement elementBatch
) {

// get all items
XmlNode nodeListItems = GetAllListItems(listService, strItemList);

// for each item
XmlNode nodeRsData = nodeListItems.ChildNodes[1];
foreach (XmlNode nodeRow in nodeRsData.ChildNodes) {

if (nodeRow.NodeType == XmlNodeType.Element) {
string strId = nodeRow.Attributes["ows_ID"].Value;

// create a "delete" method
XmlElement elementMethod = CreateMethod(

xmlDoc, elementBatch, "Delete", strId);

// tell the delete method to delete the current report term evaluation
AppendField(xmlDoc, elementMethod, "ID", strId);

}
}

}

/// <summary>
/// Breaks a larg CAML query into smaller batches to avoid the error "Some part
/// of your SQL statement is nested too deeply. Rewrite the query or break it
/// up into smaller queries."
/// </summary>
/// <param name="listService">The SharePoint list service to
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/// execute the CAML against.</param>
/// <param name="strListName">The name of the list to
/// execute the CAML against.</param>
/// <param name="elementLargeBatch">The CAML batch list of commands
/// to be broken up.</param>
/// <param name="intBatchSize">
/// The size of batches to use. If unsure use 300, it seems
/// to work fairly well.</param>
/// <returns>The results of all batched queries.</returns>
public static XmlNode ExecuteLargeQuery(

Lists listService,
string strListName,
XmlElement elementLargeBatch,
int intBatchSize
) {

// calculate useful information
int intMethodCount = elementLargeBatch.ChildNodes.Count;
int intBatchCount = (int)Math.Ceiling(

(double)intMethodCount / (double)intBatchSize);

// prepare xml documents for batches and results
XmlDocument xmlDocBatch = new XmlDocument();
XmlDocument xmlDocResults = new XmlDocument();
XmlElement elementResults = xmlDocResults.CreateElement("Results");

// for each batch
for (int intCurrentBatch = 0; intCurrentBatch < intBatchCount;

intCurrentBatch++)
{

int intMethodStart = intCurrentBatch * intBatchSize;
int intMethodEnd = Math.Min(intMethodStart + intBatchSize - 1,

intMethodCount - 1);

XmlElement elementSmallBatch = CreateBatch(xmlDocBatch);

// for each method in the batch
for (int intCurrentMethod = intMethodStart;

intCurrentMethod <= intMethodEnd; intCurrentMethod++)
{

XmlElement element = (XmlElement)
elementLargeBatch.ChildNodes[intCurrentMethod];

elementSmallBatch.AppendChild(xmlDocBatch.ImportNode(element, true));
}

// execute the batch
XmlNode nodeBatchResult = listService.UpdateListItems(

strListName, elementSmallBatch);

// add the results of the batch into the results xml document
foreach (XmlElement elementResult in nodeBatchResult.ChildNodes)

elementResults.AppendChild(xmlDocResults.ImportNode(elementResult, true));
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// clean up
xmlDocBatch.RemoveAll();

}

return elementResults;
}

/// <summary>
/// Retrieves the value of a list item, but simply returns an
/// empty string if it didn't exist.
/// </summary>
/// <param name="nodeRow">A list item.</param>
/// <param name="strAttributeName">The field to retrieve from the list

item.</param>
/// <returns>The value of the list item.</returns>
public static string GetListItemValue(XmlNode nodeRow, string strAttributeName) {

XmlAttribute attr = nodeRow.Attributes[strAttributeName];
if (attr == null)

return "";
else

return attr.Value;
}

/// <summary>
/// Creates a new custom SharePoint list. This method will not work if any

field
/// contains a self-referential relationship.
/// </summary>
/// <param name="listService">The lists web service proxy.</param>
/// <param name="strListName">The name of the new list.</param>
/// <param name="strDescription">A description of the new list.</param>
/// <param name="strFieldsInnerXml">
/// The list of fields in the new list. For example:
/// "<Method ID='1' AddToView=''>" +
/// "<Field Type='Lookup' List='[GUID of a foreign list]'
/// DisplayName='Field1' Required='TRUE' /></Method>" +
/// "<Method ID='2' AddToView=''><Field Type='Number'
/// DisplayName='Field2' Required='FALSE' /></Method>"
/// </param>
/// <param name="properties">Properties list</param>
/// <param name="templateID">
/// The Id of the template to use for the list. 100 = Custom List;
/// 101 = Document Library.</param>
/// <param name="strNewGuid">The GUID of the new list.</param>
/// <param name="nodeUpdateResult">The results of the update statement.</param>
/// <seealso href="http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms437580.aspx">
/// Field Element</seealso>
public static void CreateList(

Lists listService,
string strListName,
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string strDescription,
string strFieldsInnerXml,
IDictionary<string, string> properties,
int templateID,
out string strNewGuid,
out XmlNode nodeUpdateResult
) {

XmlDocument xmlDoc = new XmlDocument();

// delete list if it exists
if (ListExists(listService, strListName))

listService.DeleteList(strListName);

// add list
XmlNode nodeAddResult = listService.AddList(

strListName,
strDescription,
templateID
);

strNewGuid = nodeAddResult.Attributes["ID"].Value;

// fields
XmlNode nodeFields = xmlDoc.CreateElement("Fields");
nodeFields.InnerXml = strFieldsInnerXml;

// properties
XmlNode nodeList = null;
if (properties != null) {

nodeList = xmlDoc.CreateElement("List");
foreach (KeyValuePair<string, string> property in properties) {

XmlAttribute attribute = xmlDoc.CreateAttribute(property.Key);
attribute.Value = property.Value;
nodeList.Attributes.Append(attribute);

}
}

// add fields
nodeUpdateResult = listService.UpdateList(strNewGuid, nodeList,

nodeFields, null, null, null);
}

/// <summary>
/// Creates a new SharePoint list or any derivitave such as a document library.
/// This method will not work if any field contains a self-referential relation-

ship.
/// </summary>
/// <param name="listService">The lists web service proxy.</param>
/// <param name="strListName">The name of the new list.</param>
/// <param name="strDescription">A description of the new list.</param>
/// <param name="strFieldsInnerXml">
/// The list of fields in the new list. For example:
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/// "<Method ID='1' AddToView=''><Field Type='Lookup'
/// List='[GUID of a foreign list]' DisplayName='Field1'
/// Required='TRUE' /></Method>" +
/// "<Method ID='2' AddToView=''><Field Type='Number'
/// DisplayName='Field2' Required='FALSE' /></Method>"
/// </param>
/// <param name="strNewGuid">The GUID of the new list.</param>
/// <param name="nodeUpdateResult">The results of the update statement.</param>
/// <seealso href="http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms437580.aspx">
/// Field Element</seealso>
public static void CreateList(

Lists listService,
string strListName,
string strDescription,
string strFieldsInnerXml,
out string strNewGuid,
out XmlNode nodeUpdateResult
) {

CreateList(
listService,
strListName,
strDescription,
strFieldsInnerXml,
null,
100,
out strNewGuid,
out nodeUpdateResult
);

}

/// <summary>
/// When SharePoint fields reference foreign lists their values typically
/// consist of a combination of the Id and Title of the foreign record
/// (e.g. 1#;SomeTitle). This method parses both the Id and the Title.
/// </summary>
/// <param name="strReference">The reference to a foreign record.</param>
/// <param name="intId">The foreign record's unique id.</param>
/// <param name="strTitle">
/// The foreign record's title or other identifying (but not
/// necessarily unique) field.
/// </param>
/// <returns>True if parsing was successful, otherwise false.</returns>
public static bool ParseSharePointReference(

string strReference,
out int intId,
out string strTitle) {

// provide default values for the out parameters if this method fails
intId = -1;
strTitle = null;
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if (String.IsNullOrEmpty(strReference))
return false;

// parse out the parts of the reference
int intSemiColonLoc = strReference.IndexOf(';');
if (intSemiColonLoc == -1)

return false;

if (!Int32.TryParse(strReference.Remove(intSemiColonLoc), out intId))
return false;

strTitle = strReference.Substring(intSemiColonLoc + 2);
return true;

}

/// <summary>
/// When SharePoint fields reference foreign lists their values typically
/// consist of a combination of the Id and Title of the foreign record
/// (e.g. 1#;SomeTitle). This method returns just the foreign Id.
/// </summary>
/// <param name="strSharePointReference">The reference to a foreign

record.</param>
/// <returns>The foreign record's unique id. -1 if the reference was
/// empty.</returns>
public static int ParseIntFromSharePointReference(string strSharePointReference)

{
if (strSharePointReference.Equals("")) {

return -1;
} else {

int intSemiColonReference = strSharePointReference.IndexOf(';');
strSharePointReference =

strSharePointReference.Remove(intSemiColonReference);
return Convert.ToInt32(strSharePointReference);

}
}

}
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Listing 2. Executing the Batch

Try
' retrieve the Suppliers batch
Dim elementSuppliersBatch As XmlElement = CType( _

Dts.Variables("elementSuppliersBatch").Value, XmlElement)

' get a list SharePoint service to send the batch updates to
Dim listService As SharePointServices.NorthwindSync.Lists = _

ListHelper.GetListsService()

' here's how to view the contents of your CAML statements
'Dts.Events.FireInformation( _
' 0, "!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!", elementSuppliersBatch.InnerXml(), "", 0, False)

' executing a batch with no records in it will cause an error
If elementSuppliersBatch.ChildNodes.Count > 0 Then

' execute the results
Dim nodeResults As XmlNode = ListHelper.ExecuteLargeQuery( _

listService, "Suppliers", elementSuppliersBatch, 300)

' Here's how to view the results. In a production app you
' would want to write these out to a file.
' Dts.Events.FireInformation( _
' 0, "!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!", nodeResults.InnerXml(), "", 0, False)

End If

Dts.TaskResult = Dts.Results.Success
Catch Ex As System.Web.Services.Protocols.SoapException

Dts.Events.FireError( _
1, Ex.TargetSite.ToString(), Ex.Detail.InnerText, "", 0)

Dts.TaskResult = Dts.Results.Failure
Catch Ex As Exception

Dts.Events.FireError( _
1, Ex.TargetSite.ToString(), Ex.Message, "", 0)

Dts.TaskResult = Dts.Results.Failure
End Try
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Listing 3. Create the SharePoint List
static void Main(string[] args) {

Lists listService = _ListHelper.GetListsService();

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// Create The Suppliers List
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

string strSuppliersFieldsInnerXml =
"<Method ID='1' AddToView=''>" +
"<Field Type='Number' DisplayName='SupplierID' Required='TRUE' /></Method>" +
"<Method ID='2' AddToView=''><Field Type='Text'" +
"DisplayName='CompanyName' Required='TRUE' MaxLength='255' /></Method>";

string strSuppliersGuid;
XmlNode nodeInsertSuppliersResult;

// create list will delete the list if it exists,
// and recreate it with the fields specified.
// All list items will be deleted.
ListHelper.CreateList(

listService, "Suppliers", "Companies that supply products to Northwind",
strSuppliersFieldsInnerXml, out strSuppliersGuid,
out nodeInsertSuppliersResult);

Console.WriteLine(nodeInsertSuppliersResult.OuterXml);

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// Create The Products List
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

string strProductsFieldsInnerXml =
"<Method ID='1' AddToView=''><Field Type='Number' DisplayName='ProductID'" +

"Required='TRUE' /></Method>" +
"<Method ID='2' AddToView=''><Field Type='Text'" +

"DisplayName='ProductName' Required='TRUE' MaxLength='255' /></Method>" +
"<Method ID='3' AddToView=''><Field Type='Lookup' List='" + strSuppliersGuid

+
"' DisplayName='Supplier' Required='TRUE' /></Method>" + "";

string strProductsGuid;
XmlNode nodeInsertProductsResult;

// create list will delete the list if it exists,
// and recreate it with the fields specified.
// All list items will be deleted.
ListHelper.CreateList(listService, "Products",

"Goods received from suppliers and sold to customers.",
strProductsFieldsInnerXml, out strProductsGuid,
out nodeInsertProductsResult);
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Console.WriteLine("------------------------------------------------------");
Console.WriteLine(nodeInsertProductsResult.OuterXml);
Console.ReadKey();
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